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Capritta family cuts niche in upscale appliance market, expanded showroom

Please see Capritta Fine Appliance & Air Conditioning, page 23
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By Ken Datzman

The housing market continues to pace

the economy during the coronavirus

outbreak and longtime family businesses

like Capritta Fine Appliance & Air

Conditioning are benefitting from their

sound relationships with area

homebuilders and consumers.

The demand for newly constructed

homes has surged, with July seeing its

highest level since December 2006 — says

the National Association of Home Builders,

or NAHB. Low mortgage rates have helped

fuel a residential construction boom.

A consumer spending analysis from the

NAHB highlights a key reason why home

construction helps drive a healthy

economy: In their first year of ownership,

new homebuyers spend about $10,601 on

appliances, furnishings, and home–

improvement projects — 2.6 times as much

as other homeowners in a typical year.

“The homebuilding market in Brevard

County has been solid,” said Bryan

Capritta, the chief financial officer and one

of three brothers and an uncle who run

Capritta Fine Appliance & Air Condition-

ing in West Melbourne.

“We are fortunate and we are thankful

in that we work with almost every major

homebuilder in the region.”

Their company won the Home Builders

and Contractors Association of Brevard’s

“Showroom” awards in 2018 and 2019, as

part of the Parade of Homes competitions,

as well as the “Craftsmen” award in 2019.

“We’re proud of those awards because

they are tied to the local home–building

industry,” he said.

Builders are feeling confident about the

market for newly built single–family

homes, according to the NAHB. Builder

confidence increased six points to 78 in

August, based on the NAHB/Wells Fargo

Housing Market Index, or HMI. The HMI

now stands at its highest reading in the

35–year history of the series, matching the

record that was set in December 1998.

“I think most homebuilders in the area

are upbeat as they look ahead to 2021,”

said Capritta. “The housing market has

been a bright spot in the economy.”

Economists from the NAHB studied the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Consumer

Expenditure Survey to help quantify the

wave of activity — and cash — spent on

new refrigerators and other appliances and

furnishings as new owners personalized

their homes.

The report says “it’s the architects, the

heating technicians, the lumber suppliers,

and the mom–and–pop owners of appliance

stores and local furniture stores who are

helping homebuyers make their house a

home.”

The U.S. household appliance market is

projected to reach $59.6 billion by 2025,

according to Grand View Research. The

industry’s future growth is anticipated to

be driven by increased technological

advancements in manufacturers’ appli-

ances.

“This is a pretty cool business. The

advancements that appliance manufactur-

ers are making are leading the way,

everything from induction–cooking

technology to devices enhanced with smart

sensors and the Internet–of–Things

enabled technology,” he said.

A University of Central Florida

graduate, Capritta joined the family

business five years ago.

He previously worked for JP Morgan

Chase & Co. as a process and technology

business and reporting analyst. Capritta

worked in Brevard but was based out of

Ohio. “I worked remotely.” The “customer

experience” was one of his areas of

expertise.

Capritta Fine Appliance & Air Condi-

tioning has been in business for more than

four decades in Brevard. It has grown and

it has thrived as a family enterprise. In its

category, Capritta Fine Appliance is one of

the most successful family businesses on

the Space Coast.

The company’s brand selection, service,

and repair capabilities help set it apart

from the big–box appliance retailers.

Capritta Fine Appliance recently moved

into its new state–of–the art showroom at

2585 W. New Haven Ave. The 7,500–

More than 40–year–old Capritta Fine Appliance & Air Conditioning in West Melbourne is a family run business. The retail store sells high–end appliances,
such as refrigerators, dishwashers, cooktops, and ovens. The company also serves the homebuilder market with appliances. The builder market in Brevard
has been strong. The firm has a full service and parts department. From left, the family members include: Bryan Capritta, Kevin Capritta, Patt Capritta
and Lydell Capritta. Bryan, Kevin, and Lydell are brothers. Patt is their uncle. Smart appliances are beginning to reshape their industry.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Dr. Stephany Eley
seley@tccm.org
CCM Civic Outreach Liaison
Christian Care Ministry

Christian Care Ministry (CCM), which facilitates

the Medi–Share health–care sharing program, is

inviting the entire community to its third annual “Day

of Sharing,” a nationwide outreach to the local

community on Oct. 3.

The theme of this event is, “Find a Need, Meet the

Need, Impact the Kingdom.”

CCM is a community of believers committed to

transforming society through the Biblical model of

sharing. CCM has more than 700 employees nation-

wide with more than 350 based in Melbourne.

For the past two years, CCM employees from

Florida, Colorado, and Illinois, along with Medi–Share

members from across the nation performed acts of

service and sharing in their local communities.

Day of Sharing, CCM’s annual outreach to our local

communities, is one of the most important events we

host all year because we are serving our neighbors.

CCM is founded on the principle of sharing and Day of

Sharing embodies that principle. Despite the current

circumstances, we will send out more than 300

volunteers to serve 16 non–profit organizations in

Melbourne and Orlando on Oct. 3.

Among the organizations to be served by CCM

employees, their families, and the wider Medi–Share

community in the Central Florida area are:

l Canaveral Port Ministry provides a home away

from home and ministry to international seafarers

docking in Port Canaveral.

l CITA (Christ Is the Answer) Rescue Mission

provides extended relief to homeless men, meeting

their immediate needs for food and shelter while

offering the opportunity to grow in a personal relation-

ship with Jesus Christ.

l Honor America Inc. is dedicated to increasing the

knowledge of our citizens about America’s heritage,

constitutional form of government, and national,

state, and local history. As a civic education resource

to our country, Honor America operates the Liberty

Bell Museum in Melbourne and hosts numerous

events throughout the year.

l Life Recaptured is a ministry assisting human

trafficking survivors by providing housing and a true

Biblical perspective to women based on restoring

dignity and revealing God’s heart of compassion for

those oppressed and broken through bondage.

l Love Inc. Brevard equips and mobilizes the

church to offer hope and help to people in need.

Dignity, education, economic empowerment, and

transformation of their clients, In the Name of Christ,

is their objective.

l New Life Mission works to permanently break

the cycle of homelessness in families by providing

housing for homeless women and their children,

access to health care, transportation, education,

nutrition, job training, and life skills in a safe Christ–

centered residential setting.

l Ready for Life Brevard works with teens and

young adults aging out of the foster care system to

help them avoid homelessness and crime by removing

barriers to their education and employment by

utilizing lifeline support networks.

l The Children’s Hunger Project provides weekend

meals to promote childhood nutrition throughout the

school year. Weekend backpack meals are sent home

on Friday so at risk children can return to school on

Monday with a better and healthier foundation for

learning.

l The DOCK (Dorcas Outreach Center for Kids)

provides a safe gathering place and nurturing center

after school and during the summer for low–to–

moderate–income children.

l The Marine Resources Council seeks to improve

water quality and to protect and restore the fish and

wildlife resources of the Indian River Lagoon, coastal

waters, inshore reefs, and the watershed by advocat-

ing and using sound science, education, and the

involvement of the public at large.

l Walk on Water is dedicated to giving individuals

the opportunity to experience and bond with horses in

a safe and loving environment. They are committed to

teaching responsibility, self–confidence, teamwork,

and communication skills with the help of their

equine partners.

Adjustments are being been made this year to

adhere to recommended precautions. CCM is provid-

ing masks to all volunteers, including children, as well

as hand–sanitizer. The majority of the volunteer

opportunities are outside and those inside have a

limited number of volunteers to provide for social

distancing.

CCM employees already serve the local community

as part of the ministry’s formalized volunteer pro-

gram. Employees receive up to three days off each

year to serve others and many use this time to serve

local churches, ministries, and other community

organizations.

To sign up to serve, or for more information on the

National Day of Sharing, visit

www.DayofSharing.com.

l About Christian Care Ministry

CCM, a not–for–profit 501(c)(3) corporation,

operates the Medi–Share program, a Christian

health–care bill–sharing program that provides an

affordable alternative to health insurance for faith–

based consumers. Founded in 1993, Medi–Share

currently serves over 400,000 members across

America. For more information about Medi–Share,

visit medishare.com.

In the midst of a pandemic, Christian Care Ministry to host its third ‘Day of Sharing’ event; invites community
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The interfaith movement has been growing in America

since the 1920s. It refers to cooperative, constructive, and

positive interaction between people of different religious

traditions or spiritual beliefs, who come together seeking to

promote understanding and acceptance of others.

Originally inclusive of only the three Abrahamic

religions (Judaism, Christianity and Islam), interfaith

groups now include numerous Eastern traditions as well

as humanists and secularists.

Interfaith Affiliations of Brevard, Interfaith Connec-

tions and United in Thanksgiving have now merged to

form Interfaith United. Comprised of faith leaders and

representatives from more than 20 different faith groups,

the new Interfaith United has produced a video, “United in

Faith: Sharing Stories, Finding Hope.” The video consists

of short individual stories revealing the personal impacts

of the COVID–19 pandemic and social and racial injustice,

along with sources of faith, inspiration and hope.

Stories are provided by individual contributors and

leaders from within the diverse Interfaith United commu-

nity. The 55–minute video also includes songs by a virtual

choir and the music of Gustav Holst performed by the

Brevard Symphony Orchestra. A live video premiered on

Sept. 21, International Day of Peace. The inspirational

United in Faith: Sharing Stories, Finding Hope is now

available on YouTube at https://youtu.be/OTNowahbrf0

and embedded on the InterfaithUnited.com website. For

more information, visit InterfaithUnited.com or email

stories@InterfaithUnited.com.

Membership in Interfaith United draws from religions

and faith traditions that include Baha’i, Mormon, Islam,

Judaism, Unitarian Universalist, Roman Catholic,

Lutheran, Methodist, American Baptist, Episcopal and

other Christian denominations.

Interfaith United said it also appreciates the support of

VITAS Healthcare and St. Francis Reflections Lifestage

Care. Interfaith United faith members do not necessarily

represent the views of individual parishes, congregations

or organizations.

The group’s United in Compassion food–distribution

initiative currently serves about 1,000 of Brevard’s needy

Brevard faith groups merge to form Interfaith United; food–distribution initiative serves 1,000 people a week
people each week.

In recent years, the largest public interfaith event on

the Space Coast as been United in Thanksgiving, which

brought together faith communities and members of the

public in celebration of diversity and cultural sharing. The

2019 event at Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Community

drew more than 800 attendees.

Conservative Clergy of Color unveils employee–training program, fact–based

By Will Hadden
whadden@sbpublicaffairs.com
Shirley & McVicker Public Affairs

WASHINGTON — Conservative Clergy of Color’s

leadership recently hosted a virtual press conference with

reporters and faith leaders to unveil their newly developed

employee training program, “Getting to All Lives Matter.”

The program was developed as a reasonable, fact–based

alternative to the “critical race theory” training sweeping

through the corporate, academic, and government worlds.

Bishop Aubrey Shines, founder of CCC, opened the

conference by reading a letter he and his colleagues plan to

send to Robert Redfield, director of the CDC, which came

under fire for teaching critical race theory to employees

despite an executive order from President Trump to cease

using it as a basis for employee training.

“While it’s admirable of you to teach diversity and

inclusion to employees, your adoption of the ‘white fragility’

theory pushed by self–proclaimed cultural scholars is only

going to spread more divisiveness and distrust among your

employees. You are spreading lies that one ethnicity is

inherently evil, and moreover, you’ve adopted these

teachings out of fear, which is the worst kind of incentive,”

the letter reads. Similar letters will be sent to the heads of

various government agencies, corporations, universities,

and sports teams.

“Getting to All Lives Matter” consists of a six–step, one–

day training program that relies on sensible discussion and

less inflammation. It accepts that humans are not

inherently evil or racist, and works toward real solutions

that will sow trust, not more divisiveness, in America’s

workplaces. The steps are as follows:

l Why The All Lives Matter Approach Means Stronger

Teams

l How We Get Race Wrong

l How Responsible is the Media?

l Fact–Based Talk on Equity and Opportunity

l What’s Working, What Didn’t, and What Should Be

Tried

l Focused Minds and Open Hearts

“Our program reflects the belief that human beings are

inherently good, not inherent racists. Corporations should

welcome our approach because it will actually build trust

between coworkers, and consequentially increase work-

place efficiency. Without trust, a business can’t stand on its

own,” said Bishop Shines said before the press conference.
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By Chung Park
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Of the many things that I thought about during a

pandemic — from fear of contracting the illness to

instability as an employee to broader societal concerns —

my mind kept returning to what our thoughts and actions

reflected about our Culture.

As T.S. Eliot states with such melancholy in his poem

Ash Wednesday — “Because these wings are no longer

wings to fly / But merely vans to beat the air…” and as

historian and writer David Fleming points out in his

remarkable Dictionary for the Future and How to Survive

It, Culture has essentially become “merely decorative

rather than structural.” Too many of us see Culture as

something external to human beings, “merely decorative,”

without any end other than entertainment.

Although our society conflates the two, entertainment

and Culture are two distinct things. Music, theater, poetry,

literature are all part of the Culture, but they are not its

totality. Without a context in Culture, art becomes mere

entertainment.

Writer and agrarian philosopher Wendell Berry, the

man I consider to be the conscience of America, describes

culture this way:

“... a communal order of memory, insight, value, work,

conviviality, reverence, aspiration. It reveals the human

necessities and the human limits. It clarifies our inescap-

able bonds to the earth and to each other. It assures that

the necessary restraints are observed, the necessary work

is done, and that it is done well.”

The first sentence states the obvious — however

poetically. The next reminds us of something the market-

ers want us to deny. The final two ground us and remind

us of our responsibilities. From my perspective, a culture

like the one Berry describes can only happen effectively at

a local level. In a society obsessed with scaling this may

seem a radical notion, but familiarity can only emerge

within a small circle. Genuine trust that acting in your

own interest does not necessarily come at the expense of

your neighbors can thrive only in the presence of familiar-

ity. In a world of ever–diminishing natural resources,

cooperation remains infinitely plentiful and necessary if we

intend to help one another flourish.

The primary means of conveying Berry’s culture also

opposes our societal understanding of how we inherit and

absorb it. Storytelling and physical modeling transmit the

vast majority of cultural memory. In other words, Culture

is primarily passed down through generations “by rote,” a

phrase that has taken on some negative connotations.

I often pose the following scenario to my students

through a story. I ask them to imagine a young child

asking his grandfather how he came to America. I ask

them which they would prefer: being pulled onto his lap

and told about the weeks it took to travel in the third–class

cabin of a ship across the Pacific, with vivid descriptions of

smells, sounds and hunger, a sly grin spreading across his

face as he recounts smuggling heirloom seeds sewn into a

jacket lining. Or the other option I give them is: “I self–

published a book about it. Get it on Amazon.”

Although a book on Amazon might provide the same

information efficiently and satisfy an immediate answer to

the child’s question, it is hasty. Transmitting a culture by

telling a story shouldn’t be hasty. It takes time, and it is

these stories that entrance us. Bespoke and tailored to the

ones the storytellers love, stories give a sense of belonging,

of purpose and place, and greater meaning.

The written word alone cannot adequately convey

Culture. The way Grandpa’s tempo races while recounting

a moment of danger, the agogic ponderousness when he

names his hometown, the improvised onomatopoeia when

he recalls seeing San Francisco’s bright lights for the first

time…These things simply cannot be conveyed through

written words, at least not with the degree of specificity

that immerses someone in a culture.

Culture’s exceeding fragility becomes undeniable when

one that took hundreds or thousands of years to build

disappears in the flash of an historical eye. Each genera-

tion acts as a cultural bridge to the next, and an entire

culture can vanish when one generation’s stories remain

untold.

The market economy tells us that culture is bought in a

store, not made by ourselves and our neighbors. We need

to push back, if ever so gently, on that notion.

In fact, our UCF students do create things with their

hands, voices and feet. My faculty colleagues do pass on a

culture through the stories we tell. After months of

quarantine, we clearly need conversation and each other’s

examples, not merely the written word. The UCF Sym-

phony Orchestra is grateful to our administration for

understanding this, supporting it, and taking the extraor-

dinary step of allowing us to hold safe rehearsals in the

Pegasus Grand Ballroom.

These rehearsals have granted us a drink of cold water

after a trek in the desert. Desperate to continue drinking

from the spring, we rehearse like our lives depend on it,

already familiar with the sting of being removed from each

others’ presence and ever mindful that it may be taken

away from us again.

We refuse to take these fleeting moments for granted

this year, and I hope that the preciousness of our time

together remains imprinted upon the core culture of the

orchestra throughout my time here.

Each generation in America must act as a cultural bridge to the next generation

Chung Park is the director of the UCF Symphony and
Chamber Orchestras, head of string music education,
and an assistant professor in the Department of Music.
He can be reached at Chung.Park@UCF.edu.

Brevard Federated Republican Women to meet Oct 7 in Cocoa
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 7, at the Space Coast Convention

Center, 103 Tucker Lane in Cocoa. The luncheon will feature John McIntosh of Vero Beach, with his “Step up for Ameri-

ca” program which is presented in the schools. The meeting fee of $25 includes lunch. Reservations are required and can

be made and paid for at www.brevardfederatedrepublicanwomen.org or by calling the 24–hour phone line (321) 727–

1212. The reservation deadline is Friday, Oct 2. For more information on this event, call Beth Young at (321) 223–5921.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey
From: Charles I. Nash

General Counsel

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office

charles.nash@bcso.us

To: Chief Michael DeMorat

Chief of Judicial Services

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office

michael.demorat@bcso

Subject: RE: Revised Agreement

Attachments: Jail_Access_Agreement_Revised_by_Nash_05_04_2018.docx

Sent: Friday, May 4, 2018 12:41 PM

Hi Mike,

I have reviewed the revised agreement as revised by BrightSpark and I have made modifications to the most recent

version that are designed to protect Sheriff Ivey.

I am of the view that BrightSpark either needs to accept the provisions as is or move on. We are simply going around

in circles relative to preventing the dissemination of video and audio that may cast our agency in an embarrassing or

unprofessional light. It does not matter whether this occurs as a result of a deliberate or manipulative action on the part

of the producer or the television station.

Please let me know your thoughts!

Best regards,

Charlie
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File photo

Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Trevor Lewis
tlewis@holidaybuilders.com
President
Home Builders & Contractors Association of Brevard

The leadership board of the Home Builders & Contrac-

tors Association of Brevard Inc. (HBCA) has unanimously

chosen John Thomas as the organization’s next executive

officer.

“After a comprehensive search process, the board is

pleased to have found the best individual to assume

leadership of this organization.” said Trevor Lewis,

president of the HBCA board. “John has a track record of

strong, successful leadership in a variety of roles. His past

experience combined with his deep understanding of

corporate partnerships, government relations and strategic

planning makes him uniquely qualified to successfully lead

the HBCA into the future.”

The selection of Thomas caps a process facilitated by

the organization’s leaders, narrowing a large prospect pool

of business leaders and former elected officials. The process

was narrowed to a group who interviewed with the board’s

leadership, before a final selection was made.

“John is the best choice from a deep pool of interested

and highly qualified candidates,” said Christina Slate,

HBCA first vice president. “He is a successful leader and a

great fit who possesses vision, business acumen, has

strategic agility and is mission–driven. We’re delighted

that he’s accepted the position.”

“I’m honored, and I’m grateful to the board for the

opportunity to lead this exceptional organization of

creative, dedicated and talented professionals,” said

Thomas. “We will push each day, in everything we do, to

make HBCA a world–class organization, providing our

membership unparalleled support to help them grow their

business.”

Thomas, 56, has a diverse background that includes

extensive experience in corporate partnerships, strategic

planning, government, event management, and

fundraising.

A former associate vice president at Florida Tech,

Thomas oversaw the initiation and development of the

university’s first football program, as well as the design

and marketing of the university’s comprehensive corporate

sponsorship packages.

He coordinated and managed one of the largest

community events, the popular “Sporting Affair Chopper–

Dropper,” as well as representing the university for

economic development and community affairs.

Thomas served as vice mayor and city council member

for the City of Melbourne (2006–2014), was a member of

the Airport Authority for the Orlando Melbourne Interna-

tional Airport and on the board of directors for the Space

Coast Economic Development Commission.

Thomas’ accomplishments included spearheading a

“buy–local” campaign, facilitating a “sister city” relation-

ship with Sao Jose dos Campos, Brazil, home to executive

jet manufacturer Embraer, as well as initiating and

playing an instrumental role in securing the Melbourne

Air and Space Show, which brought the U.S. Navy’s Blue

Angels and U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds to Brevard

County and drew roughly 15,000 attendees annually from

2013 to 2019.

At the high–school level, Thomas pioneered and was

the first head football coach at Holy Trinity Episcopal

Academy in Melbourne. His teams won two district

championships and made five playoff appearances in Holy

Trinity’s first six years as a varsity program.

Thomas was selected District Coach of the Year three

times by the Florida Athletic Coaches Association and was

the school’s first inductee into their Hall of Fame.

Before entering coaching, Thomas served 14 years in

law enforcement, primarily as a narcotics detective.

Thomas also served as the executive director for the

Greater Melbourne Police Athletic League.

Thomas is experienced in developing corporate partner-

ships, promoting economic development and event man-

agement. A lifelong Space Coast resident, he and his wife

Debbie, a current member of the Melbourne City Council,

have three grown children and three grandchildren.

l About HBCA

The HBCA of Brevard County is a non–profit profes-

sional trade association made up of more than 300

members, representing residential builders, remodelers,

subcontractors, suppliers and various other service

providers to the building industry throughout Brevard and

surrounding counties. Our mission is dedicated to promot-

ing, educating and advocating the advancement of the

residential home building industry while serving our

community. Visit www.hbca-brevard.org.

HBCA selects John Thomas as its executive officer, brings diverse community–building experience to position
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Palm Bay seeks to increase affordable–housing options,
implements series of changes its to Code of Ordinances

By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information
City of Palm Bay

The City of Palm Bay has implemented

a series of changes to the City’s Code of

Ordinances in order to enhance quality of

life and facilitate economic opportunities

for residents and businesses.

The new amendments, developed and

administered by the City’s Growth

Management Department, have been

adopted by City Council and subsequently

incorporated into the City of Palm Bay’s

Code of Ordinances. Many of the changes

are intended to increase affordable housing

development within the city of Palm Bay.

In February 2020, the Palm Bay City

Council adopted an ordinance allowing for

the construction of tiny homes and

accessory dwelling units in certain areas of

Palm Bay. Tiny homes are small dwelling

units, up to 800 square feet in size, with a

reduced construction cost that makes

owning or renting the unit more affordable.

The newly adopted regulations will

allow tiny homes to be built in areas zoned

for multi–family use or in planned

developments. Similarly, the City’s Land

Development Code now allows single–

family property owners to construct a

second dwelling unit on their property up

to 750 square feet. Accessory dwelling units

are allowed as an accessory use in most

single–family districts and create addi-

tional housing opportunities and choices.

The City has also amended the Code of

Ordinances relating to multi–family

dwellings. Multi–family dwellings contain

multiple, separate residential dwelling

units and may include apartments,

townhomes, or duplexes. The City’s new

ordinance changes have eliminated the

minimum unit size requirements for

multi–family dwelling units and reduced

some of the regulations for small–scale

multi–family developments (five units or

less). The amendments provide greater

flexibility for development, allow for

lowered construction costs, and foster

affordability in the City’s housing market.

Increasing the availability of affordable

housing improves the economic health of a

community. To attract stable, long–term

commercial development, the City of Palm

Bay must provide a mix of housing

opportunities to accommodate a varied

workforce.

An adequate inventory of affordable

housing is also key to retaining existing

low– to moderate–income level jobs as

property values rise and the commercial

tax base increases over time. The City of

Palm Bay is continuing to review ordi-

nances to further enhance opportunities for

affordable housing and will continue to

work with community partners, residents,

and developers to improve the availability

of affordable housing to create a balanced,

sustainable plan for municipal growth.

Sprouts Farmers Market hiring for its new Orlando Store,
healthy grocer to open on Turkey Lake Road on Nov. 18

By Kalia Pang
kaliapang@sprouts.com
Sprouts Farmers Market

PHOENIX, Ariz. — Sprouts Farmers

Market Inc., one of the fastest–growing

retailers in the country, has announced it

will soon finish construction on its new

store in Orlando, expanding access to

healthy groceries in the region.

The 26,000–square–foot store at 7603

Turkey Lake Road will open at 7 a.m. on

Wednesday, Nov. 18, and will be the third

local Sprouts since the healthy grocer

entered the market in 2018.

Details about the grand opening

celebration will be announced at a later

date.

The healthy grocer’s new location is

bringing about 110 full– and part–time

career opportunities to the area. Sprouts’

long–held belief that good food should

make us feel good — from the way it tastes,

to how it effects your health and the planet

— means potential team members should

share a passion for fostering goodness and

inspiring growth. Employment opportuni-

ties include:

l Department managers, assistant

department managers and clerks (produce,

vitamins and body care, meat and seafood,

deli, grocery, bakery and more)

l Cashiers

l In–store shopping, utility and courtesy

clerks

l Backup receiver, administrative

coordinator and scan coordinator

Sprouts offers competitive pay, team–

member discounts, a fun and rewarding

culture, and numerous career advance-

ment opportunities. To learn more about

open positions and team–member benefits,

or to apply, visit sprouts.com/careers or call

1–866–925–2396 for non–managerial roles.

For a list of stores by region or to see

other locations coming soon, visit

sprouts.com/stores.

l About Sprouts Farmers Market

Sprouts is the place where goodness

grows. True to its farm–stand heritage,

Sprouts offers a unique grocery experience

featuring an open layout with fresh

produce at the heart of the store. Head-

quartered in Phoenix, Sprouts employs

more than 35,000 team members and

operates more than 350 stores in 23 states

nationwide.
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By Amy Farnum–Patronis
afarnumpatronis@fsu.edu
University Communications
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University retained

its place in the Top 20 among national public universities

in the latest “U.S. News & World Report” rankings, while

improving in several key measures considered in the

publication’s methodology. FSU is No. 19 on the list,

marking the second consecutive year that the university

placed in the Top 20. The rankings appear in U.S. News &

World Report’s “Best Colleges 2021” guidebook.

“Our continued recognition as one of the nation’s Top 20

public universities is a reflection of Florida State’s

commitment to academic excellence and student success,”

said FSU President John Thrasher. “This is the result of

hard work by our students, faculty and staff and support

from the Florida Legislature and the Florida Board of

Governors, who have been staunch champions of our goals

and aspirations.”

The university improved on 11 of 15 key factors used to

compile the ranking score. Once again, the metrics shined

a spotlight on Florida State’s continued emphasis on

student success.

“We’re thrilled that we reaffirmed our status as a Top

20 university and improved in the measures that Florida

State holds dear, such as graduation rates, the graduation

rate of our Pell Grant students and class size,” said FSU

Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Sally McRorie.

Florida State matched last year’s six–year graduation

rate of 83 percent, outperforming its predicted six–year

graduation rate by 13 percentage points. The university

ranked No. 12 among public universities when comparing

the actual graduation rate against the predicted rate,

which U.S. News calculates based on the university’s

resources and student profile.

In addition, Florida State moved up to No. 15 among

public universities for the graduation rate of students who

receive a Pell Grant, a measure that drives the

methodology’s social mobility factor. The university

improved by two points in the metric, posting an 81

percent graduation rate among Pell Grant recipients.

“Student success is at the heart of FSU’s mission,”

McRorie said. “Every day, our university community works

to ensure that all of our students, regardless of their family

background or income, can succeed and graduate at these

very high rates.”

FSU rose nine spots up to No. 13 in the class size

metric. More than 60 percent of FSU’s classes have fewer

than 20 students, an improvement of more than 4 percent

over last year.

“We continue to make investments to ensure our

students have a world–class learning experience, and

reducing class sizes helps our students have engaging,

active classroom experiences,” McRorie said. “It also makes

it more likely that a faculty member may recognize a

student’s special talent and encourage that student. Long–

term research shows that mentoring is the single–most

important university factor that alumni attribute to their

overall well–being, even 20 years after graduation.”

FSU also improved 2.3 points in the percentage of

faculty with a terminal degree in their field. The university

now ranks No. 18 among public universities in this

category at 94.9 percent.

“We are incredibly grateful for our outstanding faculty,

whose commitment to excellence has helped to propel the

university to these historic highs,” McRorie said.

This year, U.S. News changed its methodology, adding

the new category of graduate indebtedness. While FSU

performed well in this measure, the new calculation

devalued another metric that the university excels in —

undergraduate alumni giving. FSU increased two places to

No. 5 in the nation in undergraduate alumni giving.

FSU now shares the No. 19 spot with three other public

universities — the University of Maryland at College Park,

the University of Pittsburgh and the University of

Washington.

Also included in this year’s U.S. News report were

undergraduate business and engineering program

rankings, which were based solely on peer assessments.

Florida State’s undergraduate business program moved

up three places to No. 28 among public universities and six

spots to No. 44 among all national universities.

“We are extremely proud to be among the best business

schools in the nation,” said FSU’s Michael Hartline, dean

of the College of Business. “We are determined to continue

our journey of preeminence by focusing on our highly

recognizable points of distinction: outstanding faculty,

rigorous programs and unparalleled student success.”

The FAMU–FSU College of Engineering vaulted 37

spots to No. 40 among public universities and 51 places to

No. 69 among all national universities.

“We are delighted that the quality and impact of our

engineering education is increasingly recognized in these

rankings,” said J. Murray Gibson, dean of the FAMU–FSU

College of Engineering. “I’m also proud that our student

body, combined from two major universities, is uniquely

diverse and is changing the face of engineering for future

generations.”

Among all national universities, including private

universities, FSU ranked 58th overall. Syracuse Univer-

sity, a private institution, joined FSU, Maryland, Pitt and

Washington at No. 58. The national universities category

comprises 385 institutions (208 public, 175 private and two

proprietary) that offer a wide range of undergraduate

majors as well as master’s and doctoral degrees.

U.S. News & World Report determines its national

university rankings based on these factors: graduation and

retention rates; undergraduate academic reputation, i.e.

peer assessment; faculty resources; financial resources;

graduation rate performance; student selectivity; social

mobility; graduate indebtedness; and alumni giving.

Florida State University retains top–20 status in rankings, advances in key metrics, including student success
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By Darlene Montano
dmontano@cocoabeachchamber.com
Director of Communications
Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce

MERRITT ISLAND — The Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce will present its 32nd annual

“Business Champion of the Year” awards ceremony via

Zoom from 5–7 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 29.

The cost is $10 per person. In reciprocation for each

paid attendee, each guest will receive two $5 gift cards

from Chamber partner restaurants — Fishlips Waterfront

Bar & Grill and Texas Roadhouse Viera. This is in an ef-

fort to support local restaurants as they continue to recover

from the devastating economic impacts of COVID–19.

Kathryn Rudloff, executive director of weVENTURE at

the Florida Tech Bisk College of Business, will address

guests before the awards ceremony on “Rising to the

Challenge.”

“Every year we are amazed by the accomplishments of

the businesses that are nominated for these coveted

awards,” said Jennifer Sugarman, president and CEO of

the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber. “In a year like 2020,

amidst a worldwide pandemic and economic hardship, it’s

important now more than ever to promote and celebrate

local Space Coast businesses who remain committed to our

community despite the challenges we’re all facing.”

This year’s categories for Business Champion of the

Year include Small Business (1–25 employees); Medium

Business (26–100 employees); Nonprofit Organization; and

Startup Business (in operation for at least one year, but

not more than three years).

This event is presented by the Chamber’s Title Sponsor:

Waste Management. Executive Sponsors include: Cedar

Creek Life Center, “Florida Today,” Hometown News

Media Group, and Wild Ocean Market. The Corporate

Sponsors are: Beachside Hotel & Suites and MorseCom.

Special thanks to all of the Chamber’s board of directors for

supporting this event with individual sponsorships.

For more information or to make a reservation for the

event, contact the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber at

Brevard companies to be honored at Chamber’s annual ‘Business Champion of the Year’ awards
(321) 459–2200 or visit CocoaBeachChamber.com.

l About The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of

Commerce

The Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce was

established in 1968 and serves Cape Canaveral, Cocoa,

Cocoa Beach, Kennedy Space Center, Merritt Island,

Patrick Air Force Base, Port St. John, Rockledge, Palm

Shores, Suntree, Viera and Brevard County.

Nominations are now being accepted for the 35th JA Business Hall of Fame
Nominations are being accepted for the 2021 Junior

Achievement of the Space Coast Business Hall of Fame. To

be considered as a Business Hall of Fame Laureate, an

individual’s record of business achievement must demon-

strate business excellence, courageous thinking and

actions, vision and innovation, inspiring leadership, and

community–mindedness. Nominations will be accepted

through Oct. 9, 2020.

Laureates selected for the 2021 JA Business Hall of

Fame will be inducted on Saturday, March 6, at a black–

tie gala event at the Hilton Melbourne. Nomination

criteria, application, and past inductees can be found at

www.jaspacecoast.org, under Business Hall of Fame.

Since 1986, JA has inducted such notable individuals as

Joseph H. Wickham, Hugh Brown, Jesse J. Parrish Jr.,

W. Lansing Gleason, B.W. “Bernie” Simpkins, Dr. Maxwell

C. King, Joseph Duda, Bill Potter, Ed Scott, Pam Gatto,

and John Hopkins.

Two notable Laureates from the Space Coast, Wayne

Huizenga of Blockbuster Entertainment Group and Al

Neuharth of “USA Today/Florida Today,” went on to be

inducted into the U.S. Business Hall of Fame.

The 34th annual JA Business Hall of Fame was held on

March 7, 2020, at Kennedy Space Center under the

Saturn V rocket. Bob Cabana, director of NASA’s John F.

Kennedy Space Center; Frank DiBello, Space Florida

president and CEO; and Don and Julie Herndon, philan-

thropists and owners of Classic Wood Flooring in

Melbourne, were inducted into the JA Hall of Fame.

Since 1984, JA of the Space Coast has been enabling

Brevard youth to “own their economic futures.” Through

the JA courses of financial literacy, entrepreneurship, and

workforce readiness, volunteers bring JA programs to

K–12 Brevard classrooms at no cost to the schools. In

2018–19, JA of the Space Coast reached more than 13,149

students in Brevard and was ranked seventh in the nation

for both student reach and classroom increases. Despite

COVID–19, JA still had its second–best student reach on

record. With a sharp focus on local relevancy, JA is an

active player in creating the workforce of Brevard’s future

as well as ensuring that area graduates have the financial

literacy skills they need to succeed in life.

To nominate a Laureate, or for more information on

Business Hall of Fame event sponsorships, visit

jaspacecoast.org, email aconroybaiter@jaspacecoast.org, or

call (321) 777–0982.
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By Hannah Metevia
hannah@growfl.com
Programming and Communications Coordinator
GrowFL

ORLANDO — This month, Florida will become the

nation’s third state to launch the American Academy of

Entrepreneurs (AAE), a mentoring program created by the

Edward Lowe Foundation to accelerate second–stage

business success.

Hosted by GrowFL and supported by the Florida High–

Tech Corridor Council, the program kicked off in the

Sunshine State for the first time Sept. 22 with a select

group of second–stage businessowners who will benefit

from mentoring by experienced entrepreneurs, business

management education and leadership development,

opportunities for company recognition and more.

Edward Lowe was a passionate supporter of entrepre-

neurship and its role in a robust U.S. economy. As the

inventor of Kitty Litter, the country’s first cat–box filler,

Lowe understood firsthand the obstacles entrepreneurs

faced and he wanted to make the entrepreneurial journey

of others easier than it had been for him. He and his wife,

Darlene Lowe, launched the Edward Lowe Foundation in

1985 to provide entrepreneurs with greater support and

resources. The American Academy of Entrepreneurs is a

continuation of Lowe’s efforts to ensure the success of

second–stage businesses, a significant source of job

creation for the nation’s economy.

“A mentoring program was something Mr. Lowe always

wanted to do,” said Colleen Killen–Roberts, the Edward

Lowe Foundation’s divisional vice president of entrepre-

neurship. “He even coined the AAE name in the

foundation’s early days when developing ideas for different

initiatives. Mr. Lowe felt he learned best from talking with

other business owners; however, opportunities to connect

with peers were few and far between for him. With the

AAE, he hoped to help other entrepreneurs find their

tribe.”

Mentees who participate in the program hosted by

GrowFL will connect with other established business

owners, grow their network, gain a sounding board for

business issues and avoid the obstacles others have faced.

“We are thrilled to support the establishment of the

American Academy of Entrepreneurs program in Florida,”

said Paul Sohl, CEO of the Florida High–Tech Corridor

Council who is a retired U.S. Navy rear admiral. “The

Corridor Council works to create strategic partnerships for

economic growth in the state and our partnership with

GrowFL, and the Edward Lowe Foundation is going to be

a tremendous benefit to Florida and its forward–thinking

business leaders.”

The American Academy of Entrepreneurs will kick off

Sept. 22 with a virtual retreat comprised of panel discus-

sions, peer learning and the pairing of mentors and

mentees. Following kickoff, the pairs will meet monthly

until March 2021.

“The benefit for both the mentor and the mentee is

huge,” said Killen–Roberts. “For the mentee, it’s having

one person who is volunteering their time to help shepherd

them through really difficult situations that they’ve

already lived through themselves. For the mentor, it’s their

chance to give back and leave a legacy.”

“We are grateful for our ongoing relationship with the

Edward Lowe Foundation and the valuable programs they

develop for second–stage businesses. The American

Academy of Entrepreneurs program is going to be a

fantastic opportunity for both mentors and mentees,” said

Jennifer Barrows, GrowFL advisory board chairwoman.

This program is made possible by partnerships with the

Florida High–Tech Corridor Council, the University of

Central Florida, the University of Florida and the Univer-

sity of South Florida.

For more information on the American Academy of

Entrepreneurs, contact Tammie Sweet, GrowFL director,

at tsweet@growfl.com or (239) 253–1688.

l About GrowFL

GrowFL is dedicated to support and accelerate the

growth of second–stage companies throughout Florida, by

providing their leaders focused, efficient and timely access

to resources they deem important, such as connections

with other second–stage company leaders and to profes-

sional organizations whose expertise, experience and

products lead to the second–stage company’s continued

growth and prosperity resulting in diversification and

growth of Florida’s economy. Second–stage growth

companies have at least 10 employees and $1 million in

revenue, and possess an intent and desire to grow beyond

second stage.

l About the Edward Lowe Foundation

The Edward Lowe Foundation was established in 1985

by Ed and Darlene Lowe to leverage entrepreneurship as a

strategy for economic growth and community development.

The foundation’s entrepreneurship initiatives focus on

second–stage companies, which are growth–oriented firms

that have moved beyond startup, but have not yet reached

maturity. Its peer learning, leadership education and

strategic information programs are geared to help these

companies continue growing. For more information, visit

www.EdwardLowe.org.

l About the Florida High Tech Corridor Council

The Florida High Tech Corridor Council (The Corridor

Council) is an economic development initiative of the

University of Central Florida (UCF), the University of

South Florida (USF) and the University of Florida (UF)

with a mission to grow high tech industry and innovation

— and the workforce to support it — in a 23–county region.

Co–chaired by the presidents of UCF, USF and UF, The

Corridor Council facilitates collaboration between more

than 25 local and regional economic development organiza-

tions, 14 state colleges, 12 CareerSource boards and

representatives of high tech industry.

For more information, visit www.floridahightech.com or

follow The Corridor on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

Florida third state to start American Academy of Entrepreneurs; program created by Edward Lowe Foundation
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AFWERX announces EngageSpace, premier collaboration
gathering for space industry; virtual event set Sept. 29–30

By Tracy Skenandore
afwerx@kirvindoak.com
Director of Communications and Public
Affairs, Kirvin Doak Communications

AFWERX, the U.S. Air Force’s innova-

tion catalyst, announces registration is

now live for the EngageSpace virtual

event.

AFWERX, the U.S. Air Force, the

U.S. Space Force and the Space Frontier

Foundation are teaming up for this virtual

event on Sept. 29–30, 2020.

The online event is free of charge and

open to the public, as well as those

interested in the industry, including

individual innovators, businesses,

academia, investors, and military and

government leaders.

With its highly interactive format and

diverse participants, this event is designed

to revolutionize how the space ecosystem

works, dismantle the walls between

sectors and close the “believability gap” for

what’s possible in space.

“EngageSpace is exactly the type of

event that we need to help bridge knowl-

edge gaps, explore funding for small

companies, and align industry and

government interests to ensure that

America maintains its technological and

innovative edge in the space domain,” said

U.S. Air Force Maj. Ryan Pennington,

Space and Missile Systems Center Space

Ventures deputy.

AFWERX EngageSpace is a one–of–a–

kind opportunity to connect with the best

and brightest and see the future of the new

frontier. From the 800 companies that

submitted their solutions to four space–

focused AFWERX Challenges, 178 have

been selected to showcase their solutions

and connect with space experts, potential

government buyers, and enthusiasts from

around the world.

Some of these companies will move on

to funding opportunities for prototyping

and development with the U.S. Air Force

or Space Force.

The event will feature highly engaging

opportunities to connect, educate and

innovate with other like–minded attend-

ees, industry leaders, individual innova-

tors, academia, investors, as well as

military and government leaders. The

entire event is designed to transform and

accelerate the industry and enable

government buyers to pursue the most

promising innovative solutions to the most

pressing and threatening space scenarios.

“The Space Frontier Foundation is

thrilled to be supporting this collaborative

event that will help align the major

players who are actively creating the next–

generation space economy,” said Meagan

Crawford, chairwoman of the board of

directors of the Space Frontier Foundation

and managing partner of SpaceFund.

“EngageSpace is creating value for

startup companies, established industry,

and the U.S. government and ensuring

that America continues to lead humanity

out into the solar system.”

Register for the EngageSpace event by

visiting https://engage.space.

l About AFWERX

Established in 2017, AFWERX is the

innovation catalyst for the Air Force and

solves some of the toughest challenges that

the Air Force faces through innovation and

collaboration amongst our nation’s top

subject matter experts. AFWERX serves

as a way to unleash new approaches for

the warfighter through a growing ecosys-

tem of innovators. AFWERX and the

U.S. Air Force are committed to exploring

viable solutions and partnerships to

further strengthen the Air Force, which

could lead to additional prototyping,

research and development opportunities,

and follow–on production contracts.

#WeAreAFWERX #InnovativeAF

@AFWERX@usairforce

Fast Company named AFWERX “Best

Workplaces for Innovators” on the 2020

list, honoring the top 100 businesses and

organizations that demonstrate a deep

commitment to encouraging innovation at

all levels.

Rockledge company Mainstream Engineering Corp.
awarded contract from the Missile Defense Agency

ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp. has been awarded a contract from

the Missile Defense Agency to demonstrate their prognostic health monitoring system for

missile electronics.

Called the Weapon Inspection, Sustainment, and Recording Device or WISARD, this

miniature stamp–sized health–monitoring system operates on just 0.0036 watts of power

and is capable of predicting the remaining life of an electronics assembly based on prior

exposure to temperature, humidity, shock, vibrations and the like.

Mainstream Engineering is actively seeking additional commercial and military

applications for this unique health–monitoring system.

Mainstream Engineering is a 34–year–old Brevard County manufacturer with a

history of leading–edge research and development that has resulted in advanced cost–

competitive products which are made in America.

The company’s mission is to transition advanced research and development into high–

quality, environmentally safe, green, commercial products using lean manufacturing

techniques. Visit www.mainstream–engr.com for more information about this company.
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Please see Brevard Achievement Center, page 19

October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month; local BAC
works closely with employers, advocating for hiring people with disabilities
Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — This year marks the 30th anniver-

sary of a major milestone in the nation’s history — the

signing of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

The landmark legislation was signed into law on

July 29, 1990, by President George H.W. Bush. The

legislation was designed to ensure a more inclusive

America, where every individual has the right to partici-

pate in all aspects of society, including employment.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, one–in–four adults in the United States is

living with a disability.

Since its passage, the ADA has helped increase access

and opportunity for people with disabilities in workplaces.

In the local market, for more than 50 years, the Brevard

Achievement Center has been successfully advocating for

employment opportunities for people with disabilities and

much more, including hiring them themselves and

providing economic opportunity.

“We have a full production facility in Rockledge that

has product fulfillment, warehousing, and fulfillment–

manufacturing type job opportunities where the Brevard

Achievement Center directly hires people with disabili-

ties,” said Amar Patel, the president and chief executive

officer of the Brevard Achievement Center, a nonprofit

entity.

“Out of 850 people strong, in terms of our employee

payroll count, over 600 are people with disabilities. So, we

are walking the talk as well. We are employing people with

disabilities ourselves.”

Additionally, his organization’s service contracts employ

people with disabilities in Brevard and around the state,

and in North Carolina, Virginia, and Puerto Rico. These

jobs are primarily with the Department of Defense, but

also with businesses.

During October, Brevard Achievement Center’s voice

will grow louder because that is National Disability

Employment Awareness Month, or NDEAM.

This year is the nation’s 75th observance of NDEAM, a

program administered by the U.S. Department of Labor’s

Office of Disability Employment Policy.

“Increasing Access and Opportunity” is the 2020 theme

for October’s observation of NDEAM.

“We will be highlighting the fact that employers should

consider this valuable resource — people with disabilities

— which is an underemployed population of the

workforce,” said Patel.

“Our goal at the BAC is to hopefully help them connect

the dots and make sure community businesses — as

employers — are considering employing people with

disabilities.”

Patel is a former Harris Corp. program manager. He

holds degrees in electrical and computer engineering and

industrial systems engineering, as well as an MBA from

the University of Florida. While at Harris, he served on the

BAC board.

The BAC mission is to provide people with disabilities,

innovative services and opportunities to achieve success in

life.

Each October, NDEAM celebrates America’s workers

with disabilities and reminds employers of the importance

of inclusive hiring practices. In 1945, Congress declared

the first week of October “National Employ the Physically

Handicapped Week.” In 1962, the word “physically” was

dropped to include individuals with all types of disabilities.

pre–employment training, résumé writing and other

support efforts. We help these individuals get the mindset

they need for the work environment, and prepare them the

best we can,” said Patel.

He added, “At any point, we might have a caseload of

80 individuals that we are looking to place in jobs in the

community through on–the–job training and that, hope-

fully, will result in permanent placement. I think of it as

being a reverse headhunter. We are here to advocate for

the individual, support the individual, and prepare the

individual as best as possible for that interview with a

local employer.”

Congress expanded the week to a month in 1988, and

changed the commemoration to NDEAM.

The Department of Labor says “people with disabilities

are experienced problem–solvers with a proven ability to

adapt. Now more than ever, flexibility is important for

both workers and employers. National Disability Employ-

ment Awareness Month celebrates the ingenuity people

with disabilities bring to America’s workplaces.”

The BAC works closely with a host of organizations,

including Brevard Public Schools, to prepare students with

disabilities for the workforce. The BAC is active with all

the public high schools in the county.

“We go in and help individuals with different learning

disabilities prepare for the work environment by doing

Amar Patel is the president and CEO of Brevard Achievement Center in Rockledge. His nonprofit organization not only advocates for
hiring people with disabilities, but is also a sizable employer of people with disabilities. He’s encouraging more businesses in the region
to consider hiring disabled people. The BAC places about 400 disabled people a year with area businesses. October is National
Disability Employment Awareness Month.
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Please see Field Manor Oyster and Fish Fry, page 21

Field Manor to host Oyster and Fish Fry fundraiser — outdoor event on the estate;
teams with Oyster Bob’s of Oviedo — fresh oysters from Indian River in Sebastian
By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — Field Manor, the

first home built on Merritt Island and now

a museum, is gearing up to host its annual

Oyster and Fish Fry.

In the 1860s, the Field family moved to

Brevard County from Macon, Ga. Decades

later, the family started hosting their very

own social gatherings on the same piece of

property. Oysters and fish were the

mainstay of the harvested economy.

The Field Manor property features 300

feet of uninterrupted riverfront shoreline.

The 45–acre property includes a citrus

grove, a farm, and a 3,500–square–foot

home built in 1880.

In 1997, Field Manor gained wider

recognition when it was listed on the

federal government’s National Register of

Historic Places, as the John Robert Field

Homestead. John and Eliza Field and their

children lived there. Properties on the

National Register of Historic Places

present opportunities for research and are

learning classrooms for the young and old

alike.

The Oyster and Fish Fry honors the

early pioneers of Indianola and Merritt

Island and raises money for the Field

Manor Foundation and its programs.

“This will be the fifth year for this event

and we are planning for it to be the best

ever,” said Field Manor Director Korinn

Braden. “We have a great partnership with

Oyster Bob’s Nautical Nonsense Traveling

Oyster Bay Co. out of Oviedo. Bob and

Shari King are the owners of that venture.

Pairing up with them for this event is a

wonderful thing. We will be featuring

oysters from the Indian River in Sebastian.

Nicolette Mariano of Treasure Coast

Shellfish will be supplying the oysters.

Shari was able to foster that relationship.

We invite the community to come out and

enjoy themselves. There is plenty of room

to spread out and social distance.”

“We will be following the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention’s guide-

lines for outdoor events,” added Alexis

Pernal, Field Manor event coordinator. “We

will have social–distancing guest tables

and hand–sanitizer stations will be set up

throughout the event. We are taking all the

recommended health and safety precau-

tions.”

The fifth annual Oyster and Fish Fry

will be hosted from 3–7 p.m. on Saturday,

Oct. 3, at Field Manor. The cook for the

Oyster and Fish Fry will be Field Manor

board member Russell Glover of Merrill

Lynch Wealth Management in Rockledge.

The menu will include fried fish, fried

oysters and raw oysters, roasted potatoes,

corn–on–the–cob, and coleslaw. A local

band, “Ring of Fire,” will provide the

entertainment.

Tickets for the Oyster and Fish Fry are

sold at Eventbrite.com, or call Field Manor

at (321) 848–0365 to conduct a PayPal

transaction.

The tradition was started more than

100 years ago by the Field Family.

Families in the area would gather for the

fish fry. “A riverboat would go up and down

the river and stop at the small communi-

ties,” said Field Manor board member and

businessman Frank Sullivan, operator of

Sullivan Victory Groves, which ships fruit

nationwide.

“Indianola was considered a good–sized

community back then. It even had a post

office. The next community down was

Georgiana. These communities had

pioneers who had settled. Most of them

came here after the Civil War. They would

all get together at times for social outings.

They lived off what they could harvest.

They would harvest the river and have

oysters and fried mullet. Tables were set

up. Everybody in the area came. This was

their social life.”

This year’s event sponsors are Island

Title & Escrow Agency Inc., 98.5 The

Beach, Oyster Bob’s Nautical Nonsense

Traveling Oyster Bay Co., and Playalinda

Brewing Co. Field Manor is still accepting

sponsorships and is also recruiting

volunteers for the event. For either one,

contact Field Manor or send an email to

events@fieldmanor.org.

Oyster Bob’s Nautical Nonsense

Traveling Oyster Bar Co. LLC is an event

caterer which tailors its services to fit the

client’s needs. Each oyster is shucked fresh

on–site.

Bob and Shari King have been doing

food events that feature oysters for more

than 30 years. The events have been for

family and friends.

“In May 2014, we decided it was time

for us to go into business,” said Shari King,

who along with her husband is involved in

shoreline restoration efforts. “We first

started getting invitations to weddings.

Today, we do all types of events. But

throughout all of it, we have focused on

Florida oysters, being that we are native

Floridians.”

She said about the time they started

their business, “fisheries in Apalachicola

collapsed. It was for a number of reasons,

but largely because of overfishing. But

simultaneous to that, Tallahassee Commu-

nity College had started an aquaculture

program at the Wakulla Environmental

Institute. Today, there are more than 100

farms in the Apalachicola Bay area.”

On April 17, 2012, Gov. Rick Scott

signed Florida’s budget, which included a

$4.5 million investment for Tallahassee

Community College to construct an

environmental institute in Wakulla

County, and the Wakulla Environmental

Institute was born.

“We are fortunate because farming

techniques have taken off and more and

Field Manor on Merritt Island, which is listed on the federal government’s National Register of Historic Places, will host its fifth annual Oyster and Fish Fry on
Saturday, Oct. 3. The outdoor event is open to the public and tables will be distanced. Tickets are sold at Eventbrite.com. From left: Shari King, Oyster Bob’s
Nautical Nonsense Traveling Oyster Bay Co.; Alexis Pernal, event coordinator; Frank Sullivan, board member; and Korinn Braden, Field Manor director.
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By McKinley Lewis
mckinley@on3pr.com
On 3 Public Relations

TALLAHASSEE — Florida TaxWatch (FTW) has

released a special report, “Amendment 2: Florida’s

$15 Minimum Wage Initiative,” analyzing the impacts on

businesses and taxpayers of the state’s minimum wage

initiative, which will go before the voters this November as

Amendment 2 on the ballot.

In this report, TaxWatch finds a fundamental problem

with increasing the minimum hourly wage to $15. While

intended to create winners, it creates many more unin-

tended losers, setting up the potential for detrimental

effects on taxpayers, small business, and low–skill

workers.

A 2019 report from the Congressional Budget Office

found that while implementing a federal $15 minimum

wage could raise 1.3 million Americans out of poverty, as

many as 3.7 million Americans who would otherwise be

employed would be jobless as a result.

Florida TaxWatch President and CEO Dominic Calabro

said, “Floridians participating in the labor force deserve to

be paid a fair wage for their hard work and we’ve seen both

the public and private sector take action to protect the

wages of workers in the Sunshine State. These actions,

including the 2004 constitutional amendment approved by

Florida voters to annually adjust the state minimum wage

for inflation and moves by private companies to raise their

own ‘minimum wage,’ have provided the support many

Floridians need while maintaining flexibility for busi-

nesses large and small to operate within their means.

“While the road to a $15 state minimum wage may be

paved with good intentions and even produce wins for

some workers, its negative impacts could produce poor

outcomes for too many of the very folks it aims to protect.

Small businesses will be forced to increase labor expendi-

tures, fixed–income Floridians will be faced with paying

higher prices for goods and services, and low–skill workers

are likely to receive fewer hours and employment opportu-

nities. Florida TaxWatch encourages voters to reject

Amendment 2 in November.”

HDG Hotels Chief People and Culture Officer Lisa

Lombardo said, “Our industry is still struggling from the

loss of team members and revenues associated with

COVID–19. If a mandate to increase minimum wage goes

into effect, the tourism industry — what is supposed to

stand as the number one industry for the Sunshine State

— will fall further into dark times.”

Florida executive director Bill Herrle of the National

Federation of Independent Business said, “2020 will be

remembered as a year that we saw many small businesses

disappear. Let’s not heap more upon their back.”

Anna Maria Oyster Bar owner John Horne said, “It is

critical to understand the significant unintended conse-

quences that Amendment 2 will have not only on the

hospitality industry, but businesses of all kinds across

Florida. I want to thank Florida TaxWatch for their focus

on this important issue that may well do more harm than

good to many of the people that it was intended to help.”

According to estimates from the Financial Impact

Estimating Conference, full implementation of Amend-

ment 2 would result in increased annual wage costs to

government agencies alone of $16 million in 2022 and

$540 million in 2027 and thereafter.

Florida is currently one of 28 states that has estab-

lished a minimum hourly wage that differs from the

federal minimum hourly wage. Florida’s current minimum

hourly wage is $8.56, $1.26 more than the federal mini-

mum wage, and increases on Jan. 1 of each year to match

inflation. If approved by 60 percent of the voters, Amend-

ment 2 will increase the state’s minimum hourly wage

incrementally to $15 per hour on Sept. 30, 2026. Beginning

Sept. 30, 2027, the minimum hourly wage will be adjusted

annually for inflation.

To read the full special report, Amendment 2:

Florida’s $15 Minimum Wage Initiative visit https://

floridataxwatch.org/Research/Full–Library.

l About Florida TaxWatch

As an independent, nonpartisan, nonprofit government

watchdog and taxpayer research institute for more than 40

years and the trusted eyes and ears of Florida taxpayers,

Florida TaxWatch works to improve the productivity and

accountability of Florida government. Its research

recommends productivity enhancements and explains the

statewide impact of fiscal and economic policies and

practices on citizens and businesses. Florida TaxWatch is

supported by its membership via voluntary, tax–deductible

donations and private grants, and does not accept govern-

ment funding. Visit www.floridataxwatch.org.

Florida TaxWatch releases special report on Amendment 2, how it will impact businesses and taxpayers
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GrayRobinson promotes more than a dozen attorneys,
consultants, including Tiffany Walters in Melbourne

By Kristen Bridges
kristen.bridges@gray–robinson.com
Communications Director
GrayRobinson, P.A.

TALLAHASSEE — As the firm begins

its new fiscal year, GrayRobinson, P.A. has

announced the promotion of 15 attorneys

and consultants in its offices across the

state of Florida and in Washington, D.C.

“As we continue to build on our 50–year

foundation and begin our new fiscal year,

we are proud to announce the promotion of

15 of our attorneys and consultants across

Florida and in Washington, D.C.,” said

GrayRobinson President and CEO Dean

Cannon. “These individuals are proven

stewards of our firm’s culture and core

principles, and consistently demonstrate a

tremendous work ethic and deliver value

for our clients, especially during these

challenging times. We congratulate them

and look forward to their continued success

at GrayRobinson.”

GrayRobinson promotions as of Sept. 1,

2020, include:

Promoted to Equity Shareholder

l Joe Fitos, Litigation, Orlando

Promoted to Shareholder

l Richard F. Danese, Banking & Finance,

Miami

l Matthew D. Jones, Litigation, Lakeland

l Ashley H. Lukis, Litigation, Tallahassee

l Craig F. Novick, Labor & Employment,

Orlando

l Rebecca A. Rodriguez, Litigation, Fort

Lauderdale/Miami

l Tiffany M. Walters, Litigation,

Melbourne

Promoted to Senior Government

Consultant

l Greg Mesack, Government Affairs &

Lobbying, Washington, D.C.

Promoted to Of Counsel

l Stephen Anderson, Ph.D., Intellectual

Property, Tampa and Orlando

Promoted to Senior Associate

l Hannah Becker, Alcohol Beverage,

Tampa

l Emily Pineless, Litigation, Boca Raton

l Josef Y. Rosen, Litigation, Tampa

l Jonathan G. Sieg, Real Estate, Lakeland

l Tucker Thoni, Real Estate, Orlando

l Jennifer Vanover, Intellectual Property,

Jacksonville

For more information on these individu-

als, practice areas, or office locations, visit

GrayRobinson.com.

l About GrayRobinson, P.A.

GrayRobinson is a full–service law and

lobbying firm with attorneys and govern-

ment relations professionals throughout 15

offices. Its attorneys, consultants and

regulatory professionals provide legal and

government relations services to Fortune

500 companies, emerging businesses,

lending institutions, local and state

governments, developers, entrepreneurs,

and individuals.

Board of Governors of Florida Bar to make December
appointments; application deadline is set for Oct. 23

By Kristen Wilson
kwilson@floridabar.org
The Florida Bar

The Board of Governors of The Florida

Bar will make the following appointments:

l Florida Realtor–Attorney Joint

Committee: Five lawyers, one from each

state appellate district, are needed to serve

two–year terms beginning Jan. 1, 2021.

The Florida Bar president receives the

recommendations of the Real Property,

Probate and Trust Law Section for

consideration.

The committee membership includes 11

lawyers appointed by The Florida Bar and

11 Realtors appointed by the Florida

Association of Realtors. The committee

promotes cordial relations between realtors

and attorneys and presents educational

seminars.

l Florida Rural Legal Services: One

attorney is needed to serve a three–year

term beginning Jan. 1, 2021, on its 20–

member board of directors.

Other appointing organizations are the

NBA, Virgil Hawkins Florida Chapter,

ACLU, voluntary bar associations and

various other eligible client and community

organizations. The mission of Florida Rural

Legal Services is to empower low income

individuals, groups and communities by

providing them with access to justice

through legal advice, representation, and

advocacy.

l Eleventh Circuit Judicial Conference:

One delegate is needed to represent the

Southern District of Florida to serve a

four–year term beginning Jan. 1, 2021.

The biennial conference consists of

educational opportunities and meetings (by

state) on matters of mutual concern. The

Bar’s three delegates contribute to

planning and organizing an event during

the conference in every odd numbered year.

Persons interested in applying for these

vacancies may visit www.floridabar.org to

download the Application for Special

Appointment or call Bar headquarters at

(850) 561–5757, to obtain the application

form.

Completed applications must be

received by the Executive Director, The

Florida Bar, 651 East Jefferson St.,

Tallahassee, Fla., 32399–2300 or via

 e–mail to specialapptapp@floridabar.org

by Friday, Oct. 23.

To learn more about The Florida Bar,

visit FloridaBar.org.
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By Sharon Abdon
sabdon@mttcorp.com
Marketing Director
University Center Imaging

University Center Imaging (UCI) has announced the

expansion of their radiology team to include Dr. Irina

Gruzinova. She will be working alongside radiologists

Dr. Mark Preston and Dr. Alan Marumoto.

“Dr. Gruzinova adds to our already strong base of

radiology providers complemented by her special focus in

breast imaging. Dr. Gruzinova has already exhibited her

hard–working dedication to the care of our patients and

attentiveness to the providers who entrust their patients to

us,” said UCI Director of Operations Jenny Marshall.

A graduate of Rush Medical College, Dr. Gruzinova

completed an internship at Banner Health University

Medical Center; a residency in radiology at the University

of Florida; a research fellowship at Midwest Orthopedics at

Rush College; and a biomedical research internship at the

National Institutes of Health.

She holds membership status in the American College

of Radiology, Radiological Society of North America,

Florida Radiologic Society, and the American Roentgen.

UCI is celebrating 25 years in Brevard County and has

two locations — the Oaks Plaza in Melbourne and the

Centre at Suntree. The latter provides outpatient,

diagnostic imaging services to include MRI, CT, nuclear

medicine, stress testing, 3D mammography, ultrasound,

bone density, and digital X–ray.

UCI has become one of the most technologically

advanced outpatient centers in the area with expanded

imaging capabilities and high–end equipment. Board–

certified radiologists along with quality medical care — in

an environment that promotes trust and comfort — has

positioned UCI as a leader in the community. For more

information about UCI, visit universitycenterimaging.com.

University Center Imaging expands its radiology team with the addition of Dr. Irina Gruzinova; two locations

Parrish Medical Center board of directors votes no taxes for 26th consecutive year
TITUSVILLE — For the 26th straight year, no taxes will be assessed to support operations of the North Brevard

County Hospital District d/b/a Parrish Medical Center. PMC’s board of directors voted unanimously during public

hearings on Sept. 14 to establish the millage rate and budget for fiscal year 2021.

PMC is an independent, public, not–for–profit hospital, and state law gives the North Brevard Hospital District (d/b/a

Parrish Medical Center) the authority to set a tax rate to support hospital operations. However, unlike most public

hospitals, the PMC board of directors has for 26 years chosen not to use tax dollars as a means of funding the hospital.

“PMC serves the community’s health through compassionate and exceptional care and is recognized as one of the

nation’s best in clinical care, patient safety and patient experience,” said PMC Board Chairman Herman Cole Jr. “We are

pleased to continue to take this position on behalf of the community we serve while also investing tens of millions of

dollars back into North Brevard each year in charity care and services.” He added, “As long as the community continues

to support PMC — PMC will be able to continue to support the community.”
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Aviator College of Aeronautical Science & Technology approved for
bachelor’s degree program by Florida Department of Education

44,000, up from 43,000, over the next two decades.

“If you look at those 44,000 new airplanes over the next

20 years, to go along with that we need about 800,000 new

pilots, and 750,000 new aviation technicians and so

building that talent pipeline for the future is really

important.”

A 2016 report by Boeing shows that 42 percent of the

pilots currently flying for the major airlines in the United

States will reach their mandatory retirement age of 65 in

the next six years. Some airline pilots are being forced into

early retirement because of COVID–19.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor and Statistics reported the

2019 median income for airline and commercial pilots as

$121,430 per year while airplane maintenance technicians

earn an average of $73,050. Cohen stated that as a sign of

the current industry, many of Aviator College’s airplane

maintenance technician students are being hired pre–

graduation.

The current 36,000–square–foot academic building is a

modern two–story building that houses the classrooms,

flight simulator, learning resource center, FAA testing

center, library, pilot shop, bookstore and administrative

offices. Additional expansion plans include adding 18,000

square feet of new Airframe Power Plant Technician

Training facility in Fort Pierce, along with another facility

with additional classrooms and simulators. Aviator

recently expanded their line of airplanes with a new fleet

of Piper Archer aircraft which have all glass cockpits and

air–conditioning.

l Aviator College started in 1983 as an aviation school

offering flight training. Now more than 37 years later,

Aviator College has developed into one of the leading

aviation colleges and flight school and academy in the

United States, and has over 500 students currently

enrolled. Aviator’s aviation degree program has specific

emphasis on the pilot training aspects needed to meet the

requirements of the commercial airline pilot industry.

For more information about the programs, view their

website at www.aviator.edu, call (800) 635–9032.

By Jeannette Weiss
jweiss@jweisspr.com
J. Weiss PR

FORT PIERCE — Florida–based Aviator College of

Aeronautical Science & Technology has been approved by

the Florida Department of Education to offer a bachelor’s

degree in aeronautical science and technology at the

college’s Fort Pierce campus. They will immediately begin

offering a 2 + 2 program which allows a student to earn

both an associate’s degree and a bachelor’s degree in as

little as three years.

Students will earn the degree in aeronautical science

and technology along with their pilot training. Aviator also

offers an Airplane Maintenance Technician program at

their campus in Kissimmee.

Aviator College offers up to $20,000 in Achievement

Scholarships to qualifying students. Maintaining a

3.5 grade–point average, students can earn an associate’s

degree for $68,000, which includes the flight training, and

a bachelor’s degree for an additional $21,000. There are

military scholarships available to qualifying veterans.

“We are thrilled to offer our students an additional

degree to further their professional careers in the aeronau-

tical industry,” said M. E. Cohen, founder and president of

Aviator College. “With the expansion of both our Fort

Pierce and Kissimmee campuses, this opportunity allows

us to serve a greater number of students while meeting

more of their educational needs. And with the current and

projected worldwide national shortage of pilots and

mechanics, now is the time for those interested in these

careers to begin their education.”

On June 17, 2019, CNBC’s Sam Meredith reported

that, while at the Paris Air Show, Boeing CEO Dennis

Muilenburg described a global pilot shortage as “one of the

biggest challenges we have going forward.” Muilenburg

said that, according to Boeing’s latest outlook, the esti-

mated number of new commercial airplanes would rise to

Northrop Grumman and the new Viera Elementary School announce
STEM partnership; a state–of–the art laboratory and employee mentors

By Katherine Allen
allen.katherine@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — Brevard Public Schools has announced an

exciting partnership between Northrop Grumman and our

newest school, Viera Elementary.

This program will ensure students at the new Viera

Elementary School have an opportunity to have hands–on

STEM education through a state–of–the–art STEM Lab

being funded by Northrop Grumman. In addition to the

lab, a team of Northrop Grumman employees will volun-

teer as STEM mentors and show students how the topics

they study and work with translate into real–life STEM

professions.

“This partnership, focused on STEM education, will

enhance our classrooms that are designed with students of

today and tomorrow in mind. Research shows that that

STEM education creates critical thinkers, increases science

literacy, and enables the next generation of innovators,”

said Adrienne Schwab, Viera Elementary principle.

Schwab added, “It is extremely beneficial to introduce

STEM education early on because in today’s age of

information, the ability to innovate, be technologically

fluent, and understand how and why things work together

is incredibly important. We are looking forward to working

closely with Northrop Grumman and appreciate their

support for our teachers and students in the Northrop

Grumman STEM Lab.”

Northrop Grumman, named “2020 Partner of the Year”

for Brevard Public Schools, places great emphasis on

volunteerism and supporting STEM education for the next

generation of the Space Coast. This partnership brings to

life the vision for Viera Elementary to be a school built

with the concept of educating the future with modern

classrooms and interactive learning at the center of a

student’s experience.

“Northrop Grumman pairs financial support with

employee volunteer time to maximize benefit to students,”

said Northrop Grumman’s Kirsten Dreggors, vice presi-

dent and Melbourne Manned Aircraft Design Center of

Excellence leader.

“Supporting hands–on learning will reinvigorate these

young students’ interest in STEM learning and activities.

Giving back to our local communities is the right thing to

do, and this partnership helps develop the next generation

of innovators.”

Until visitors are on campus, you can virtually meet the

Viera Elementary STEM Lab volunteers from Northrop

Grumman by visiting https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=mZ–5L5JsUSc&feature=youtu.be.
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TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General Ashley Moody

and 211 are teaming up to help Floridians struggling with

opioid abuse. The partnership comes as preliminary

reports suggest the coronavirus pandemic may be exacer-

bating the opioid crisis. 211 is a free, telephone–based

service offered by nonprofit and public agencies throughout

Florida and the United States providing confidential

information and referral services.

Through the new partnership, 211 will share resources

from Moody’s website DoseOfRealityFL.com — a compre-

hensive statewide resource to help Floridians fight back

against the opioid epidemic. DoseOfRealityFL.com, in

turn, will point visitors to 211’s plethora of local resources.

Moody said, “This partnership is designed to help

Floridians, in their greatest time of need, access vital and

life–saving resources. I am proud to partner with the

dedicated public servants at 211 as we join forces to

combat and end the deadly opioid crisis plaguing our state.

If you are seeking help, please do not hesitate to dial 211

and for a comprehensive view of ways you can join our

fight to end the opioid crisis, visit DoseOfRealityFL.com.”

Sheila Smith, president and CEO of 211 Broward, said,

“We are proud to partner with Dose of Reality to raise

awareness about the resources available to those with

opioid use disorder. 211 is a critical resource, and we

encourage residents of Florida to dial 211 or visit our

websites to connect with the local programs and services

that can help them.”

Provisional data from the Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention include 70,980 fatal overdoses in 2019 with

about 1,000 more deaths likely to be added, marking an

increase from the year before. The data indicates the U.S.

last year likely eclipsed the prior record high of 70,237

Attorney General Ashley Moody partners with 211 to help Floridians who struggle with opioid abuse
overdose deaths set in 2017, making this partnership an

even more crucial tool to help Floridians fight back and

curb the increase.

211 is staffed by trained professionals available 24

hours a day, seven days a week, to help callers identify and

connect with health and human service programs that can

meet a variety of needs, including opioid addiction, crisis

counseling and more. Services are available statewide and

nationwide in all 50 states.

For more information on 211 and services in Florida

near you, visit http://doseofrealityfl.com/need–help.html.

Attorney General Ashley Moody issues a statement about Netflix film ‘Cuties’
TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General Ashley Moody sent a letter to Netflix asking the popular streaming service to

remove a new film highlighting the sexual exploitation of children. The Netflix movie “Cuties” depicts children using their

bodies in a sexual manner to evade trouble. The show also graphically focuses on the clothed genitalia of children and

shows the creation and publication of child pornography. Moody joined attorneys general from Ohio, Louisiana and Texas

in a joint letter to Netflix demanding Cuties be removed from the streaming platform.

Moody said, “As a mother and public servant dedicated to ending human trafficking and the sexual exploitation of our

children, I am disgusted and discouraged that this film is being circulated in mainstream media. I am calling on Netflix

to protect our children and common decency by removing Cuties from its streaming platform.”
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Brevard Achievement Center
Continued from page 12

Annually, his organization places about 400 people with

disabilities in jobs. The employers include local govern-

ment offices, Publix Supermarkets, the Brevard Zoo, and

information technology companies, among many other

types of businesses.

“We are not limited in our placements,” he said. “I’ve

never seen a job that couldn’t be performed by an indi-

vidual with a disability. It’s just a matter of finding that

right person to perform the job — someone with the right

skill set, the motivation, and the interest.”

Sometimes employers may believe that a job opening

they have is too high level for an individual with a

disability, he said. “Disability is a wide spectrum.”

That is what NDEAM is stressing. It is encouraging

employers of any size, in any industry, to consider hiring

people with disabilities when there are job openings.

“People with disabilities should be part of every aspect

of our lives, as if there was no disability, as if there was no

limiting factor,” said Patel.

The BAC has a partnership with Codecraft Works in

Melbourne. Codecraft Works is an educational technology

company that uses a blended learning approach to its

computer science, engineering, and cybersecurity curricu-

lum for students and educators.

Last year, an eight–week program held by Codecraft

Works for high school students from BAC, in partnership

with Vocational Rehabilitation, provided an opportunity

for teenagers with learning disabilities a chance to be

successful in the field of information technology upon

graduation.

During the two–month program, the students learned

HTML5, CSS, and JavaScript, along with becoming Google

Analytics–certified.

“Codecraft provides the technical support around

coding. We provide the wraparound services around the

disability and the support needed for that disability,” Patel

said.

As a result of this partnership, individuals with

disabilities are “able to acquire some much–needed skills

in high–demand industries such as information technol-

ogy. They are able to become as employable as possible.”

The BAC’s reach is far and wide. For example, it has a

federal grant through the Social Security Administration

to provide social security benefits analysis to people in

more than a dozen Florida counties. The analysis includes

disability–related benefits.

“Our coaches help more than 1,200 people across the

state to better understand their benefits,” he said, adding

that there are many misconceptions about social security

benefits.

To help increase the hiring of people with disabilities,

the federal government has launched “The Campaign for

Disability Employment.” At work, “it’s what people can do

that matters.” That’s the message behind the campaign.

The campaign is a U.S. Department of Labor Office of

Disability Employment Policy–funded outreach effort to

promote the hiring, retention, and advancement of people

with disabilities. It is a collaboration of several leading

disability and business organizations convened by the

Office of Disability Employment Policy to work together to

address disability employment across the nation.

The outreach initiative is titled “What Can You Do?”

Framed around messages developed by The Campaign for

Disability Employment members, this initiative challenges

common misconceptions about disability employment and

encourages employers and others to recognize the value

and talent that people with disabilities add to America’s

workplaces and the economy.

“Ensuring that America’s workplaces continue to

include and accommodate people with disabilities will be

an important part of the economic recovery,” according to

the Department of Labor. “Looking ahead, the Department

of Labor will remain focused on the policies that led to a

strong economy and record–low unemployment rates for

persons with disabilities before the pandemic. A vigorous

economic rebound and job growth will, alongside the

Americans with Disabilities Act, increase access and

opportunity for Americans with disabilities.”

Locally, Patel says the BAC is “making some real

traction” raising awareness of this issue. Over the last four

to five years, the BAC has been able to help more people

with disabilities gain employment.

“It’s an indicator to me that, first, our community is

open to the idea of hiring people with disabilities, and it is

learning from this opportunity as we try to create more

awareness around us. Secondly, employers are seeing

value from the placements we are making,” he said.

“I think our community relations team of Keri Goff and

Susan McGrath is doing a fantastic job helping get the

word out. We also have a team of employment consultants

who are employment coaches. They are going out and

speaking to local businesses, making sure the employers

have a full understanding of what a person with a

disability can do,” added Patel.

For more information about NDEAM, including ideas

for how your organization can participate, visit

www.dol.gov/ndeam. The website also features the 2020

NDEAM poster, highlighting the Americans with Disabili-

ties Act’s 30th anniversary.
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By Jessie Werner
jessie.werner@flaports.org
Vice President of Public Affairs
Florida Ports Council

TALLAHASSEE — Just before the worldwide

pandemic hit Florida’s economy, Florida seaports showed

steady trade from 2018 to 2019. Florida’s total waterborne

trade for 2019 was valued at $86.6 billion, with top trading

partners including China, Japan, the Dominican Republic,

Brazil and Mexico.

Additionally, cruising increased 8.7 percent over the

year, with a total of 18.3 million passenger movements.

The 2020–2024 Five–Year Seaport Mission Plan,

completed annually as part of the Florida Seaport Trans-

portation and Economic Development Council’s (FSTED)

mission, provides a snapshot of ports’ economic impact

along with goals for the next five years.

The new report applauds the state of Florida’s invest-

ment in seaports through FSTED, which was created by

the Legislature 30 years ago, and also acknowledges the

difficulties of estimating the impact of COVID–19 on trade

and cruising in 2020 and beyond.

“The COVID–19 pandemic highlights the continued

importance of state investment in our ports. Investing in

strategic port infrastructure keeps our state and local

economies healthy and moves commerce safely and

efficiently 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,” said Doug

Wheeler, president and CEO of the Florida Ports Council,

which administers FSTED. “Even with the uncertainty

ahead, our ports have capital improvement plans that total

more than $3 billion over the next five years, providing

jobs and huge economic impacts in local communities.”

Some highlights of the report include:

l $86.6 billion in value of total waterborne trade

l 18.3 million cruise passenger movements

l $3.1 billion in combined port capital improvement

plan investments over next five years

l 30 percent increase in cruise passengers since 2010

l 111.8 million tons of cargo moved

More details about the 2020–2024 Five–Year Seaport

Mission Plan, along with profiles of each port across the

state, can be found at www.flaports.org.

The Florida Ports Council is the professional associa-

tion of Florida’s public seaports, providing advocacy,

leadership and research on seaport–related issues before

state and federal government. Florida’s ports support

nearly 900,000 jobs in the state and contribute $117.6

billion to the state’s economy each year.

Florida Seaports mark 30 years of infrastructure investments, steady trade and record cruising numbers

Kennedy Point Park in Titusville reopens after repairs from Hurricane Irma
Kennedy Point Park, 4915 S. Washington Ave. in Titusville, has officially reopened following completion of repairs

from damage caused by Hurricane Irma in 2017. The park experienced extensive damage to its seawall, sidewalk, and

dock as a result of Irma. A new seawall has been installed; a rock revetment and new sod was put in place to help protect

the damaged shoreline; the damaged sidewalk was removed and replaced with a new sidewalk; the damaged dock was

removed and replaced; and a five–foot dredge was done from the boat ramp to the channel.
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Field Manor Oyster and Fish Fry
Continued from page 13

more people are interested,” said Shari

King, citing Mariano of Treasure Coast

Shellfish as an example.

Mariano’s oyster farm is located just

south of Sebastian Inlet.

“Our goal at Treasure Coast Shellfish is

to bring back a dying industry on the East

Coast of Florida while being at the

forefront of sustainable aquaculture

practices. We currently use an off–bottom

method known as the ‘Rack–and–Bag’

system to produce the highest quality

oysters for the premium half–shell

market,” she said.

Treasure Coast Shellfish sells oysters

in two sizes. Its Gold Doubloons range from

3 to 3.5 inches. The company’s salty

Sebastian Silvers range from 2 to 2.7

inches. All of the oysters are sustainably

grown using the same gear and farming

methods.

Oyster Bob’s Nautical Nonsense

Traveling Oyster Bar is a participant in the

“Shuck and Share” program. It’s part of

their company’s business model.

Shuck and Share, a Marine Discovery

Institute initiative, was created in 2014 to

provide oyster shells for shoreline restora-

tion projects in the Indian River Lagoon.

The project was funded by a grant from

the Indian River Lagoon National Estuary

Program. The project allowed the Marine

Discovery Center to collect more than

50,000 pounds of shells from area restau-

rants in its first year.

Since then, the program has grown to be

one of the premiere sources of oyster–shell

restoration materials in the Indian River

Lagoon, and beyond.

“We are helping with water–quality

issues in the Mosquito Lagoon and the

Indian River Lagoon. We’re helping with

the shoreline restoration and oyster–reef

restoration that is being done by the

Marine Discovery Center. And it is

definitely making a difference, I believe,”

said Shari King.

The Brevard Zoo, in partnership with

the University of Central Florida, has been

using special oyster–restoration mats made

of 36 shells and aquaculture–grade mesh to

rebuild oyster–reef habitat in the Mosquito

Lagoon, a region of the Indian River

Lagoon located in Volusia County.

Community volunteers help by making

and deploying mats that act as a nursery to

free–swimming oyster larvae.

Oyster beds provide habitat, food, and

protection for various species of animals

that live in and around them, making

oysters an important keystone species in

Florida’s marine ecosystem.

Oyster reefs also create economic value,

bringing upwards of $10 million (dockside

valuation) into Florida alone, according to

The Nature Conservancy.

People who attend the Oyster and Fish

Fry will have the chance to see Brevard

history up close.

Field Manor is an educational tool

unlike any other in the county, in that it

wraps itself around rich history, architec-

ture, horticulture, and the efforts toward

the Indian River Lagoon preservation.

Essentially, it’s a museum preserving the

past.

The house became a museum in 2013,

when the last living Field descendent to

reside in the home — Alma “Clyde” Field

— established the Field Manor Foundation

as part of her estate, said Sullivan. “She

did that so people of Brevard County could

have an educational resource to see how

the pioneers started here. And many of the

tools and things that the pioneers used are

in the Field Manor museum. It’s a lesson in

history.”

John Moss Field, the family patriarch,

first came to Florida in the 1830s to

participate in the Second Seminole War.

He fell in love with Florida and “dreamed

of returning with his family to live in

Florida one day.”

Later, the country was caught in the

heat of the Civil War, and John Moss Field

saw his four oldest sons fighting for the

Confederacy.

In 1882, President Abraham Lincoln

signed the Homestead Act, granting

farmers up to 160 acres of land for the price

of $1.25 per acre.

Stipulations required applicants to

construct a shelter and grow crops to

sustain life on the land. John Moss Field

took part in that program.

“After the Civil War, the Fields, who

had lost everything in Georgia, came down

in a covered wagon,” said Sullivan. “To get

a land grant, you had to grow something

within two years. They started out with

pineapple and sugarcane. Those would

grow quickly.”

All proceeds raised from the Oyster and

Fish Fry will go to support the Field Manor

Foundation.

The mission of the Field Manor

Foundation is to educate Brevard County

residents and visitors about the agricul-

tural and social history of Field Manor,

through its operation and preservation,

educational programming, and museum

collections, said Braden.

“We have so much history to show off at

Field Manor. Hopefully, the people who

attend the Oyster and Fish Fry will come

back for tours of the home, or perhaps have

a birthday party, a baby shower, or a

wedding at our beautiful venue. We host

all types of events. And visitors can learn

more about the role of pioneers in this area

of Brevard. We have a great venue for the

public to visit.”
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Capritta Fine Appliance & Air Conditioning
Continued from page 1

square–foot facility contains 2,500 more

square feet than its previous location, two

doors down.

The well–designed showroom is open to

the public. Consumers can browse an

extensive inventory of various makes and

models of leading–brand appliances.

“We did the buildout and moved in on

April 1 of this year,” said Capritta. “We

needed more space. Our service volume has

been increasing. There is a lot of clerical

work and processing of warranties. We’ve

hired six people since we relocated to our

new address.”

The family team includes Kevin

Capritta, Bryan Capritta’s younger

brother. He does sales and installation

work. Lydell Capritta, Bryan Capritta’s

older brother, is involved in the service side

of the business. And their uncle, Patt

Capritta, is a salesman for the company.

He’s been with the business for more than

20 years.

“We’ve been running the daily opera-

tions of the company for the last five years,”

said Bryan Capritta. “My father and

mother — Thomas and Michele Capritta —

are still the owners and are still very

involved in the business, especially when it

comes to making major decisions.”

Their business sells high–end refrigera-

tors, washers, dryers, ranges, and other

appliances, as well as energy–efficient air–

conditioning units. Capritta Fine Appliance

also has a sizable service and repair

department.

Their business sells appliances for

outdoor living, too. “We typically work with

builders and designers. We’re talking about

high–end outdoor kitchens,” said Bryan

Capritta, adding that his store has just

taken on the Hestan brand. Hestan is

known for its commercial kitchen equip-

ment and premium outdoor grills. “They

make great products. They are perfect for

the Florida market.”

His parents started the company from

their home. It originally was an appliance–

repair business.

“My father started a service–technician

business in 1982 and worked from his

home,” said Bryan Capritta. “My mother

was raising three boys. She would answer

the phone and was the dispatcher for my

father. He was a one–man band.”

“They eventually grew the business,

added technicians and got into retail sales

and builder sales. Today, we are a full–

service company with around 35 employ-

ees. We sell, deliver, install, maintain, and

repair appliances for customers,” he added.

The Caprittas expanded into the air–

conditioning sales and service market in

2000. “We serve the residential air–

conditioning market,” said Bryan Capritta.

“We are not involved in new construction

for AC, just residential service and

residential replacement. That business has

been good.”

He added, “The Capritta name is on our

trucks. The Capritta name is on our

building. We take great pride in what we

do and we strive to give excellent service to

customers.”

The Caprittas opened their first retail

store in 1990. It was a Maytag Home

Appliance Center. They were able to use

that as springboard into what they’re doing

today, selling luxury appliances to consum-

ers and catering to homebuilders.

Their retail store carries such leading

appliance makers as Sub–Zero, Bosch,

Thermador, Dacor, Samsung, Miele, Wolf,

Liebherr, GE Monogram, and Electrolux,

among a host of other high–end brands.

“We pretty much represent all the

different brands. We have a number of top–

selling brands, including Samsung. That’s

been a big seller for our store because of

our builder business,” said Bryan Capritta.

Samsung achieved the highest ranking

in J.D. Power’s “2020 Customer Satisfac-

tion” survey across the majority of appli-

ance categories.

Samsung received more J.D. Power

awards for “Kitchen and Laundry Appli-

ances” than any other manufacturer in

2020, ranking highest in eight of 10

segments.

“What we’re seeing across many of our

brands is that consumers are transitioning

from freestanding refrigerators to ‘column’

refrigeration — the tall towers and pairs.

Today, 48–inch refrigerators and 48–inch

ranges are popular. Consumers are

stepping up. It’s interesting to see the new

trends in our industry,” said Bryan

Capritta.

The term column is in reference to

refrigeration, and it is used loosely

throughout the industry. In general, a

column is any full–size, single–purpose

unit that is built into a wall.

“A consumer can pair a refrigerator

column with a freezer column for a built–in

side–by–side look. And that’s what’s really

hot right now. Homeowners are investing

in kitchen upgrades and a lot more,” he

said.

“Smart features are infiltrating the

kitchen and homeowners expect them. But

the technologies must be easy to use,

intuitive, and customizable,” says an article

in “Builder” magazine.

For example, the Whirlpool Smart

Ranges help make cooking more accessible

and convenient. Select smart ranges

feature a touchscreen that “learns and

adapts” to the homeowner’s cooking style,

and allows for instant access to their most–

used settings.

In addition, voice–control capabilities

allow cooks to control their range with

Google Assistant or an Alexa–enabled

device, keeping hands free for prep and

other tasks. With some models,

homeowners can use their smartphone to

access cooking features such as “keep

warm.”

Bryan Capritta said one area of the

industry that he is excited about is the

consumer’s pathway to connectivity in the

home. “That market is only going to grow

in the years ahead. Devices can be

controlled or monitored remotely through

mobile applications.”

While the major household appliance

manufacturers are increasingly focusing on

the technological advancement of their

products, the growing government

subsidies in the form of tax rebates and tax

credits to the manufacturers is anticipated

to drive the development of energy–

efficient products as well as smart house-

hold appliances, according to Grandview

Research.

The market for smart appliances is

primed. Almost half of internet–wired

households have some sort of smart home

device, with thermostats, smart home

systems, and smart appliances topping the

list. Roughly one–in–four U.S. internet

users already owns a “connected home

solution.”

According to research by the Association

of Home Appliance Manufacturers,

consumer acceptance of connected appli-

ances in on the rise. The AHAM research

identifies four primary consumer segments

defined by their “mindset” toward con-

nected appliance ownership — consumers

who are “all in,” “almost there,” “could take

it or leave it,” and “not in my lifetime.”

About 70 percent of consumers fall into

the middle two groups, meaning they are

close to purchasing a connected appliance

or “wouldn’t mind having one.”

Bryan Capritta said another trend he is

seeing in his industry is steam cooking and

induction cooking.

As healthy eating stays on the forefront

of consumer’s minds, home cooking is

seeing an evolution with “sous vide,” and

steaming taking precedence as some of the

healthiest forms of meal preparation.

Nutrition experts say there are many

health benefits to cooking with steam,

including optimum retention of vitamins,

nutrients, flavor, color, and texture. This is

a fact that has been known for thousands

of years by the Chinese, who still use

bamboo steamers to prepare their food.

“A lot of appliance manufacturers have

positioned themselves to tap the steam–

cooking market,” said Bryan Capritta.

“Steam ovens represent a big trend in the

kitchen.”

Steam cooking offers faster cooking

times and you can cook more than one dish

at the same time with no “cross–contami-

nation” of flavors. The electronically

controlled steam–cooking process elimi-

nates the possibility of an incorrect power

setting, prolonged cooking, and overcook-

ing, he said.

“Multisteam” is the highlight on Miele

steam ovens. Water from the tank is

pumped into a “powerful steam generator

located behind the inner cabinet. The

steam is admitted through eight inlet ports

(six on combination steam ovens). This

shortens the ‘heat–up’ cycles, distributes

steam fast and uniformly, and results in

perfect cooking results.”

For induction cooking, a pot or pan must

be made of cast iron or stainless steel to

create a magnetic field. Copper or alumi-

num pans do not work unless they have ad-

ditional stainless–steel layers added onto

the bottom. The rule–of–thumb is that if a

magnet will stick to the bottom of the pot or

pan, it will work on an induction stove.

And sous vide, which is French for

“under vacuum,” describes a method to

cook food at low temperatures inside a

vacuum–sealed pouch, said Bryan

Capritta. It was invented in France in the

1970s as a result of the research for “the

perfect way to cook foie gras.” Since its

invention, chefs of the best restaurants all

over the world have been experimenting

with this technique.

“Using the sous–vide cooking method,

it’s easy to cook a perfect steak all the way

through. And it never overcooks,” he said.

Food experts say a perfect steak should

have a core temperature of 55 degrees

Celsius, while a hot pan is roughly 300

degrees Celsius.

Pan–frying a steak until the core

temperature comes up to 55 degrees

Celsius “inevitably leads to everything but

the center of the steak being overcooked.”

Using the sous–vide method, meat or

fish is placed “inside a vacuum pouch from

which air is evacuated using a vacuum

sealer,” said Bryan Capritta. This can be

done with simple and inexpensive house-

hold appliances or with professional

chamber–style vacuum sealers.

The sealed pouch is then placed inside a

precisely “temperate water bath.” Once the

desired core temperature of the product has

been reached, the cooking time will not be

of a big concern anymore. In fact, longer

cooking times will result in more tender-

ness, yet the product will never be over-

cooked. “People really like the sous–vide

cooking technique. We’re hearing a lot of

good things from our customers. It’s fast

gaining in popularity as a cooking method,”

he said.

Innovative cooking appliances paired

with connected technology make steaming

food and using the sous–vide technique

faster and simpler than ever.

And these types of cooking methods are

increasingly appealing to consumers who

are looking to make smart, healthy choices

in the kitchen.

“I think people want to be more health–

conscious these days in the kitchen.

Because of the virus, a lot of people are

spending more time preparing food at

home. It’s giving small appliance sales a

boost. Whether it’s small appliances or

large appliances, our showroom floor is

filled with high–quality brands. We

welcome people to visit our new show-

room,” said Bryan Capritta.




